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MESSAGE FROM THE FACILITATORS
Due to the spread of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) in North Carolina, Kaleidoscope
playgroups have been suspended. With everyone staying home, we understand
that stress levels might be high and patience might be running low. We still want to
support you and your family during this time, even though we cannot meet in
person. The purpose of this newsletter is to provide some activity ideas that can be
done at home. Along with each activity is an explanation of what your child is
learning by doing the activity. If you have any ideas for the next newsletter, please
let us know! We are here for you and your family and we are looking forward to our
next playgroup.
-Jessica and Maria
jreedy@alamancechildren.org
mnunn@alamancechildren.org

Resources
Alamance-Burlington School System is providing
free “Grab and “Go” lunch and next day breakfast
during school closure. This is for any child birth to
18 years old. Please see the list to the right for
pick up locations. Delivery locations can be found
on ABSS’ website at https://www.abss.k12.nc.us/

Do you have any resources that you want to share with
Kaleidoscope families? Send us an email and let us know!

Home Activities
Hop, Skip, or Jump the Line

Make a line on the floor with colored tape, string, or use the lines in the
sidewalk. Ask your child to walk the line with one foot in front of the other and
then walk the line in different ways—hopping, skipping, or walking on tiptoe.
How fast and slow can they go and still stay on the line? Take turns!

It takes focus and self-control for your child to
walk on the line. When you challenge them to
move in different ways, they must work even
harder to control their body and think flexibly
to adjust to these new ways of moving.

Weather Tracking
The first day of Spring was March 19th. The weather can change a lot from
day to day during Spring. Help your young child learn about seasons and
weather by taking a walk outside or looking out the window and talking about
the weather. Is it hot or cold? Is it sunny or cloudy? Help your child draw a
picture and track the weather each day. Soon you'll have your own weather
book!
Talking about weather and tracking it is
an important science skill that children
will learn in Kindergarten. Incorporate
weather language during pretend play
with your child to help build their
vocabulary.

Home Activities
Make Rainbow Crayons
What you'll need:
Crayons
Muffin Tin
Paper liners

Steps:
1) Remove the paper from the crayons and break
them into pieces (great fine motor skill work and
an opportunity to talk about colors!)
2) Let your child put a liner in each section of the
muffin tin.
3) Put a couple of crayons into each liner.
4) Preheat the oven to 250 degrees.
5) Put the muffin tin in the oven for about 10
minutes. Keep a close eye on the crayons. (Use
this time to talk to your child about kitchen safety)
6) Let the crayons cool completely before taking
them out.
7) Create a masterpiece using the crayons!

Sink and Float Water Play
This activity can be done with materials
inside or outside. If you want to go outside,
have your child collect some materials during
a nature walk (leaves, sticks, flowers, etc).
After the walk, bring out a bucket filled with
water. Have your child put each object in the
tub and explain if the object floats or sinks.
Other things you can describe include its
color, texture, how many objects your child
collected. This activity can be done with
indoor objects too (just make sure they are
waterproof! Some examples can include
coins, bath toys, balls).

Home Activities
Emotion Masks
Take this time to explore emotions with
your children. You can do this by creating
emotion masks. All you need are paper
plates/paper and markers. Create a face
for each emotion 1) Happy 2) Sad 3) Silly
4) Angry (add other emotions if you
want). Once you are done creating your
faces you can act out feelings with your
child. You can do this through pretend
play with dolls, putting on a scripted play
for your family, or just pulling them out
whenever your child displays that
emotion.

Kaleidoscope
Facebook Group
Have you joined our Alamance County Kaleidoscope Facebook
group yet? It is a space for us all to connect with each other to share
resources and activity ideas. To join, visit
www.facebook.com/groups/AlamanceKaleidoscope

